
 

 

 

HOT WATER 
 

 

"..Hot Water must easily be one of the most exciting music projects to come out of South Africa recently" –  

The Citizen 

Hot Water is a dynamic group of musicians from diverse backgrounds; popular amongst local and foreign 

audiences for being truly and proudly South African in spirit and art. Combining unusual instruments from South 

Africa and around the world, this cross-over collaboration creates a show at every performance, cutting 

across boundaries of age and culture. 

Founded in 2005 by South African singer-songwriter, guitarist and multi-instrumentalist, Donovan Copley, the 

band was booked to perform at the prestigious Kirstenbosch Summer Sunset Concerts within months of its 

formation. Here they also launched their debut album, ‘Home’ in early 2006. 

Career highlights include: 

• being featured on BBC World’s ‘Destination Music’ series 

• being included on international record label, Edel’s ‘A Day in Cape Town’ cd-book compilation 

• their upbeat single ‘Bushfire’ being used as the musical face of the Italian children’s shoe manufacturer 

Primigi’s European and US commercial campaign 

• involvement in a City of Cape Town upliftment initiative 



 

 

• the song ‘Thembi’ - a salute to African mothers - being used for an Italian Commercial for their National 

Health Service 

• the launch of their second album ‘One’ was launched with the single ‘Shushu’ showing what cross-over 

jive is all about - reaching no 1 on the UJFM charts for several weeks. 

• Being invited to Europe in August 2008 for the Waterpop Festival held in Holland.  

• voted Best Band in South Africa in Men’s Health magazine September 2008 

• the track ‘One Name’, inspired by the works of Eckhart Tolle, being selected by the Niall Mellon Township 

Trust Initiative for their Irish advertising campaign 

SOUND 

 
Stylistically Hot Water’s music incorporates elements of traditional African music (such as kwela, mbaqanga, 

maskandi and kwasa kwasa) with folk, blues and indie-pop rock. Their musical brew captures an authentic 

and unique South African feel and flavour. 
 

INTERNATIONAL NOTEWORTHY PERFORMANCES 

• Hague Jazz Festival, Holland, 20-24 May ‘09 

• House on Fire (New Years Eve), Swaziland, 31 Dec ‘0 

• Waterpop Festival, Holland, 10 Aug ‘08 

• Bush Fire Festival, Swaziland International Festival of the Arts, 02 Aug ‘08 

SOUTH AFRICAN NOTEWORTHY PERFORMANCES 

• Various festivals including Splashy Fen, Rocking the Daisies, Turning On Lights, Appletiser Kirstenbosch 

Summer Sunset Concerts, Old Mutual Encounters Concerts, OBZ Fest, Kirstenbosch Winter Concert Series, 

Sowing the Seeds, Little Hearts Music Festival 

• Opening of Parliament (After Party), Cape Town 

• Various fundraisers and charity events across South Africa 

• Supporting act for Freshlyground, The Assembly & Independent Armchair 

• Various V&A Waterfront Amphitheatre performances, including for Vodacom ‘Sounds of Summer’ Series 

and Cape Town Jazzathon  

• Human Rights Day and Heritage Day Concerts (Headlining Act), Cape Town Company Gardens 

• International Homeless World Cup Soccer 2006 (Welcoming Ceremony) 

MEDIA 
Keep an ear out for Hot Water as they represent the unpretentious, authentic sound of a new South Africa. 

They’ll be around the corner where all the folks are dancing… 

OVERTONE 

 
...Hot Water must easily be one of the most exciting music projects to come out of SA recently. Its concoction 

of homespun melodies and esoteric clarity makes for a welcome mix of African warmth and Eastern 

wisdom.Although Home starts off with commentary about the state of the world, songs like Bushfire are 

evidence that even when serious, Hot Water’s primary motivation is having fun. Home is cultural versatility in 

music, taken beyond eclecticism. 

CD reviewed by Elvis Prinsloo - THE CITIZEN 

 



 

 

Immediately we’re all going “Hows these ous? ” – that’s how good this album is…there’s a very unique South 

African sound and flavour mixed in here that makes in stand out on its own. Hot Water…definitely gets our 

vote as a must have local album and homegrown group that are going to go far. 

ZIG-ZAG 

 
The band is something of a musical cross section of the city. The result is a surprisingly infectious collection of 

acoustic driven grooves with a strong South African flavour. Defining talent Donovan Copley writes great 

songs, and the unexpected instrumentation gives their sound an unique, undiscovered quality that has an 

interesting effect on audiences. I’ve seen everyone from metal heads to old timers enjoying these vibes and in 

the right moment so will you. 

BLUNT 

 


